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SENATE JOINT RESOLUTION 03-043 

CONCERNING THE USE OF INMATES TO MITIGATE, PREVENT, AND FIGHT101

FOREST FIRES.102

WHEREAS, Despite the relief provided by the recent rain and1
snowfall, Colorado is faced with the twin challenges of recovering from2
a lengthy period of drought and struggling with a budget shortfall; and3

WHEREAS, A recent report by the Rocky Mountain Area4
Predictive Services suggests "the entire Rocky Mountain Area faces an5
above-average risk of fire" and that the recent precipitation merely6
ensures a later start to fire season; and7

WHEREAS, The cost of fighting fires creates a significant8
economic burden on the state as exemplified by last summer's Hayman9
Fire which cost more than $39 million to fight; and10

WHEREAS, One innovative and creative approach to addressing11
the dilemmas of drought and budget woes is the greater use of inmates to12
prevent, mitigate the destruction of, and fight forest fires; and13

WHEREAS, Western states such as Arizona, California, Nevada,14
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and Wyoming rely on inmate fire programs to decrease the financial1
burden of fire response teams on the state; and2

WHEREAS, Since 1982, Arizona has fielded Wild Land Fire3
Crews that assist the state, the United States Forest Service, and the4
Bureau of Land Management in fighting all types of wild land fires across5
the state; and6

WHEREAS, In addition, according to employees and other7
personnel who work with the Arizona Wild Land Fire Crews, inmate8
participants in the program "learn many valuable lessons associated with9
hard work, self esteem, teamwork, and the recognition of a job well10
done"; and11

WHEREAS, Since 1946, California, in a partnership with the12
California Department of Forestry, has funded the Conservation Camp13
Program, which has since grown to over 2,000 inmate participants and14
that created an estimated cost savings for the taxpayers of California of15
$150 million in 1999; and16

WHEREAS, According to California Department of Corrections17
Director C.A. Terhune, an even greater value of the program is "the18
positive values and life experiences the inmates take with them for life on19
the outside"; and20

WHEREAS, Since the early 1960s, Nevada has been using21
inmates in conservation camps to help prevent and fight forest fires, a22
living arrangement that costs the state about half of what it would cost to23
house and supervise an inmate in a typical prison; and24

WHEREAS, The Wyoming Honor Conservation Camp -25
Smokebusters has protected the state of Wyoming from wildfires since26
1966 using its skills to fight fires, thin trees, and assist in community27
beautification projects, saving taxpayers an estimated $185,000 during28
the 2000 fire season; and29

WHEREAS, The Wyoming program has been so successful, that30
the Smokebusters team was recently called upon to help fight fires in31
South Dakota with the eventual goal of being ready to assist any state32
adjoining Wyoming; and33

WHEREAS, According to Wyoming Department of Corrections34
Division of Prisons Administrator Jill Watson,"the public benefits from35
the hard work of these inmates and the inmates learn a viable skill that36
they can use when they are released"; and37

WHEREAS, Legislation enacted by the Colorado General38
Assembly in 1998 and 2001 added this cost-effective method of disaster39
response to the tools available to the State of Colorado with the creation40
of the Inmate Disaster Relief Program, 17-24-124 (1), C.R.S.; and41

WHEREAS, The intent of the legislation, as evidenced by the42
legislative declaration which accompanies the program's creation in43
statute, is to use "inmates housed in certain prison facilities throughout44
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the state [to] form a labor pool that could be safely utilized to fight forest1
fires, help with flood relief, and assist in the prevention of or clean up2
after natural or man-made disasters"; and3

WHEREAS, The purpose of the program, as stated in statute, is to4
"establish one or more inmate disaster relief crews"; and5

WHEREAS, Colorado is currently home to only one such crew,6
a 22-inmate crew known as the State Wildland Inmate Fire Team7
(SWIFT), that came into existence in February 2002, and was utilized8
during the last fire season for 65 days on 9 different assignments at 89
separate fires; and10

WHEREAS, After the conclusion of last year's fire season, SWIFT11
was used for mitigation and rehabilitation work on sites such as that of12
the Hayman Fire; and13

WHEREAS, SWIFT is one of the few inmate fire programs in the14
country that is designed to be self-supporting, relying on revenue earned15
to offset some costs of the program; and16

WHEREAS, Members of fire crews who worked with SWIFT last17
summer were impressed with the "positive attitude, efficient work habits18
and...safe manner" displayed by the inmate crew; and19

WHEREAS, The creation and use of inmate fire response teams20
not only aids the state financially through the comparatively low cost of21
hiring such a team, but also allows the inmates to receive earned time for22
their work, thereby potentially reducing their time in incarceration and23
further decreasing the financial burden on the state; and24

WHEREAS, The use of inmate fire response teams additionally25
benefits the state through the protection of the natural resources,26
communities, and beauty of the state, as well as aiding the inmates by27
teaching them teamwork and other practical job skills that can be used28
upon release; now, therefore,29

Be It Resolved by the Senate of the Sixty-fourth  General Assembly30
of the State of Colorado, the House of Representatives concurring herein:31

(1)  That we, the members of the Sixty-fourth General Assembly,32
commend the hard work and dedication of the State Wildland Inmate Fire33
Team and thank them for their assistance during the challenges of the34
recent fire season.35

(2)  That we support the immediate goal of using inmates to36
mitigate the destruction of and to prevent forest fires, and we encourage37
the Department of Corrections to expand the Inmate Disaster Relief38
Program to include more fire-fighting teams.39

Be It Further Resolved, That copies of this Joint Resolution be40
sent to Governor Bill Owens, Department of Corrections Executive41
Director Joe Ortiz, Juniper Valley Products Service Sector Manager Jack42
Laughlin, Department of Natural Resources Executive Director Greg43
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Walcher, and State Forester Jim Hubbard.1


